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These are some of the tried and true attendance questions I’ve used in my classes in the past. 

Save these as evergreen options that can supplement the individual questions you come up with 

to use with your own students! 

 

If a McDonald’s meal was named for you, what would be in it? 

Which colors do you wear most often and least often? (Inspired by a Tricia Ebarvia tweet) 

What’s the thing in this room you stare at when you’re zoning out? 

What’s the best flavor Oreo? 

What’s the worst chore? 

Which one is scarier if you think about it: ocean or space? 

What do you dip chicken nuggets in? 

What’s the correct order to eat, get dressed, and brush teeth in the morning? 

Choose your Met Gala fighter 

Which old school cell phone should come back? 

Should I retake my yearbook photo? (But yes, you have to show the photo) 

How many pillows do you need to fall asleep? 

What was your total screen time yesterday? 

What’s the ugliest color? 

What’s your favorite piece of clothing? 

Which treat are you choosing from the ice cream truck?  

Two truths and a lie (teacher OR student versions) 

What’s your astrological sign and does it match your personality? 

Post one detail you notice in this picture but it has to be one nobody has mentioned yet (Can 

accompany any painting - a colleague uses Bruegel’s The Tower of Babel, I’ve used Stewart 

Moskowitch’s Taxi Fish) 

What’s the best school drill? (Fire, evacuation, tornado, earthquake) 

What’s a food or recipe you’ve tried because of TikTok? 

Which flavor of the turkey dinner candy corn is the worst? 

What is the best/most trash trick or treat candy? 

You have $3- what are you buying at the gas station? 

What would be the worst thing to put in a pinata? 

Guess the date we’ll have our first snow day 

What is your phone background? 

Best and worst fast food French fries  

You’re back in elementary school PE- which activity are you choosing? (I show visual collage 

with dodgeball, parachute, kickball, and crab soccer) 
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Which color freezer pop is best? 

How do you eat PopTarts: straight out of the bag, toasted, or frozen? 

What is something you’ve Googled recently? 

Which tree is the coolest tree? (I provided a visual collage with six options) 

What’s the best day of the week?  

What’s a song that you hate? 

Which restaurant would you recommend to an enemy? (Via Twitter) 

What’s the grossest bug? 

 

 

 

 

https://waterbutlers.com/products/fun-pops-fruit-flavored-freeze-pops-36-ct

